"Beck her one mistake ... it should not have had such for making effect."

"She kept milking her place in time."
also the antiquated Jews had

"How helpless I feel. How scary she speaks to Coney."

"May people go to restaurants to get away from home."

"irony when Egay takes them to the restaurant he thinks of it as a real family dinner."

"Egay's mentally unimpaired about his debt/kept him emotionally way way-

Egay emotionally handicapped. I feel I was always from school. I don't know how to get in touch w/ people [don't care] personally."

"Community falls in love w/ Gaye Ruthly."

Red because she is Gaye
Married at 26, Beck was 34. 

Cody: born at 30. 

in 1944 at 50 yrs old, Beck asks for advice. 

1944: she is 85 yrs old at start of novel. Again: 46 yrs. 

She was a good mother - when Cody had the camps "toward moving the ship." 

If her wedding was "so unsatisfying," she moved before she had a chance to show her girlfriend. 

Her move is at hand in Beck "was not a pretty scene." She could take in "and she'd been cut off from most of her relatives."

Even before Beck leaves to draw, he willerguson the children. 

She admits to herself, "She was not a strong-willed woman... often out of temper... she'd been cut off from the nearest checks."

"Remember... she would cut the slip away from his..."

"Again she knows she'd been an angry sort of mother... she'd felt too burdened:"

The discrepancy between reality and fantasy becomes apparent for the first time. (A. and Cody's remembrances of Wrightsville Beach, NC.)

Also she realizes his children are closer off from her. "I blamed her for something... and he was middle-aged... when someone..."
Cody tells Luke, "Photographs again. Time with happiness or sadness with time back again."

"Photographs are time stepped if only you could undo what you have done."

"She seemed in being Ezra leaped at the photos to believe in herself, totally discontented in all these. Do I seem happy?"

"When you come in person you direct your own focus."

"It's been right in check pg 76 to get away from tensed with head and beard. He would camp in woods."

"He knows when Beck comes to formal."
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